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Hi all,
Well, we just got back from another outrageously successful club
weekend.
Megan and myself took our four Wolfhounds up to Angel’s Camp in
the Sierra foothills for two days of Celtic Faire frivolity. At least that was
the plan ... the reality involved waking up to four inches of snow at the
campsite Saturday morning, which certainly looked wonderful but began
melting almost immediately, leading to some very muddy conditions for
all the club members who, bravely, came.
The other scheduled activity was the St Patrick’s Day march in San
Francisco. I’m told that twenty three Irish Wolfhounds turned out, even
in the knowledge that it was likely to rain. And it did. In buckets. But the
guys and gals stayed with it and made it to the end.
I don’t know about you, but I’m always pleased to be reminded that this
ancient breed manages to attract the more stalwart, committed individual
as it’s human companion. Long may that remain true ...
Chris Thompson
And the Hounds of Eirinn

NCIWC CALENDAR
April 1, 2006		
April 1, 2006		
April 2, 2006		
April 2, 2006		
April 2, 2006		
April 8, 2006		
April 9, 2006		
April 15, 2006		
April 16, 2006		
April 22, 2006		
April 22, 2006		
April 23, 2006		
April 23, 2006		
April 29, 2006		
April 30, 2006		

Kern County Kennel Club - Bakersfield
AKC Lure Coursing - SSIH - Sloughouse
Kern County Kennel Club - Bakersfield
NCIWC Annual Fun Match - Dixon
AKC Lure Coursing - SSIH - Sloughouse
Yosemite Kennel Club - Merced
Yosemite Kennel Club - Merced
Sacramento Kennel Club - Sacramento
Sacramento Kennel Club - Sacramento
Chief Solano Kennel Club - Vallejo
AKC Lure Coursing - NCWC - Vacaville
Chief Solano Kennel Club - Vallejo
AKC Lure Coursing - BARRC - Vacaville
Gavilan Kennel Club - Hollister
Gavilan Kennel Club - Hollister

May 6, 2006		
Mensona Kennel Club - Santa Rosa
May 7, 2006		
Mensona Kennel Club - Santa Rosa
May 13, 2006		
Camellia Kennel Club - Woodland
May 14, 2006		
Camellia Kennel Club - Woodland
May 20, 2006		
Coyote Hills Kennel Club - Vallejo
May 21, 2006		
Coyote Hills Kennel Club - Vallejo
May 27th - May 30th, 2006 - NCIWC Lake Almanor Camp Out
May 27, 2006		
Hangtown Kennel Club- Placerville
May 28, 2006		
Hangtown Kennel Club- Placerville
June 1, 2006		
June 2, 2006		
June 3, 2006		
June 4, 2006		
June 10, 2006		
June 11, 2006		
June 15, 2006		
June 16, 2006		
June 17, 2006		
June 18, 2006		
June 18, 2006		
June 24, 2006		

ASFA Coursing - SSIH - Wheatland
ASFA Coursing - SSIH - Wheatland
Reno Kennel Club - Carson City, NV
Reno Kennel Club - Carson City, NV
Contra Costa Kennel Club - Antioch
Contra Costa Kennel Club - Antioch
Shasta Kennel Club - Gridley
Shasta Kennel Club - Gridley
Butte County Kennel Club - Gridley
Butte County Kennel Club - Gridley
AKC Coursing - NCWFA - Oakland
NCIWC Annual Club Dinner Meeting

Check with ChrisThompson for updated NOFCA events
Check with Robin Burchett for updated ASFA events
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truebrit@napanet.net
toryiw@jps.net

though an antioxidant-rich diet improves the aging dog’s cognitive
abilities, the same diet “shows no difference in young dogs,” notes Dr.
Kallfelz. This could mean that the older brain is more susceptible to
oxidative stress; however, little is known at this point about why younger
brains show no marked response to antioxidants
Berry, Berry Good?
Another nutritional component that is showing promise in limiting
cognitive aging is found in certain berry fruits, says Dr. Kallfelz.
Anthocyanins, plant pigments that give berries their rich colors, were
eaten by primitive humans in great quantities to protect against a variety
of ills.
“Anthocyanins, among other components, showed specific effects on
receptors in the brain,” explains Dr. Kallfelz.
Another recent study, which was performed at Tufts University’s
College of Veterinary Medicine, showed that polyphenolic compounds
(flavenoids), which are present in many fruits and vegetables but are
particularly high in blueberries, are able to cross the blood-brain barrier
and accumulate in various brain regions important for learning and
memory.
Feeding Your Dog
So what does all this mean to your aging dog, and how should your
dog’s diet be adapted? Whatever you do, don’t simply supplement your
dog’s current diet on your own. You may wind up doing your dog more
harm than good. “For example, high levels of vitamin E can cause
problems,” Dr. Kallfelz notes, pointing out just one potential nutritional
issue that can arise from do-it-yourself supplementation. “My sense is
that, if you are feeding a good-quality diet and your senior dog’s health
is fine, the dog doesn’t require a different diet,” counsels Dr. Kallfelz.
If a senior dog is beginning to show signs of cognitive aging, however,
Dr. Kallfelz recommends consulting with a veterinarian for suggestions.
Manufacturers of senior diets have performed extensive research to
establish the nutritional requirements of aging dogs. If you feed a natural
diet, work with a veterinary nutritionist to determine the right way to
boost antioxidant levels in your dog’s food.
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By Joan Hustace Walker
Dog Watch, March 2006
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Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club Meeting Minutes – March 18,
2006
Skyline dog show San Mateo County Expo Center, 2495 South Delaware St.
San Mateo, 94403.
President called the meeting to order at 12:25. Officers and Board members
present: C. Thompson, L. Finucane, C. Gabriel, K. LoPresti and A. Gould.
Apologies: C. Wright, M. Walsh, R. Burchett. Absent: K. McDonald. Members
present: Megan Thompson, Jane & Alan Schluter, Loanne Lark, Jim Bulger,
Richard Boulanger, Mary Sharkey, Frank Christian, Sivan Kleinlaus, Marilyn &
Greg Shaw, Gregory Collins, Lenora Deck, Gail Hawksworth, Tom Birse.
President’s Report : All meetings of the Board are open to all members who
may speak on any topic before the Board. Any topic can be discussed provided
it is on the agenda or naturally arises as part of an agenda item.
Secretary’s Report (Lori Finucane): Write in candidate for Board opportunity
presented to the members by mail.
Treasurer’s Report (Chris Wright): $2654 in budget. C. Gabriel / A. Gould
m/s Reports approved.
2006 25th Anniversary Specialty (Frank Christian): Specialty Show secretary
needed. Pat Riley suggested. Judge Eileen M Flanagan, sweeps Jamie Bartlett,
obedience – tba. Mo Aiken suggests non regular Veterans classes. Discussion:
good idea in principle but very few entries, so will have a veterans parade
instead, with token prizes.
Friday night Dress up your hound, theme is Celtic Legends.
Lunch Committee (K. LoPresti, Loanne Lark): Chinese salad, will donate
ingredients.
Dinner Committee (C. Gabriel): Sue Morgan will cater, cost $30/person.
Theme “Elegant Evening” wear.
Hospitality (L. Lark): Arranging motel reservations for judges providing
welcome & thank you gifts.
Flowers & Decorations: Mary Sharkey, could use volunteers. Loanne Lark
will assist.
Show Catalog (F. Christian): Motion to purchase printer for $300 for catalog
printing versus catalog publisher cost $750. C. Gabriel / M. Sharkey m/s,
approved. Volunteers needed.
Catalog Ads (C. Gabriel): Ads free for Veterans and Memorials, all other ads
full cost (inc Jr. Handlers). Fee $25/ad.
T-shirt (Loanne Lark): Will design, produce and accept pre orders at general
meeting.
Donations (Marcia Walsh): Waiting for response from Siler Legacy Casino.
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RV Parking (C. Thompson): Frank & Chris will designate four spots for RV’s

How to Feed the Aging Dog

As dogs age, their cognitive abilities show signs of aging, too. Using
a variety of neuropsychological tests, researchers have found marked
declines in learning and memory in dogs as young as seven years of age;
however, more outward signs of cognitive dysfunction —those that pet
owners are more likely to notice often aren’t observed until the dog is at
least eleven years old.
“As a dog ages, owners may notice the dog becoming less responsive
to them, not being able to remember simple commands and becoming
easily confused with new scenarios,” explains Francis A. Kallfelz,
DVM, PhD, the James Law Professor of Veterinary Nutrition at Cornell
University’s College of Veterinary Medicine. A contributor to cognitive
aging is believed to be oxidative stress, says Dr. Kallfelz, who is boardcertified by the American College of Veterinary Nutrition.
Antioxidants and Free Radicals
Oxidative stress occurs when free radicals (harmful chemicals
produced by the body) damage the body at the cellular level. When free
radicals are present in the brain, they damage neurons. Damaged neurons
cause learning and memory problems.
Antioxidants are nutrients or other food additives that arrest or “tie up”
free radicals and thereby limit their ability to cause damage. In the case
of aging dogs, antioxidants could, therefore, be a factor in halting the
decline of the brain.
To test the theory that a diet rich in antioxidants might limit brain
damage and therefore improve cognitive abilities among aging dogs, the
National Institute on Aging, a part of the National Institutes of Health
(NIH), supported a two-year, longitudinal study held at the University of
Toronto and the University of California, Irvine. The results, published
this year in Neurobiological Aging (26:77-90, 2005) were conclusive: A
diet enriched with antioxidants does improve an aging dog’s ability to
learn and remember.
The antioxidant diet that was used consisted of a standard dog food
supplemented with an antioxidant blend of tomatoes, carrot granules,
citrus pulp, spinach flakes, the equivalent of 800 lUs of vitamin E, 20
milligrams per kilogram of vitamin C and two mitochondrial co-factors
— lipoic acid and carnitine. The additive effect of the antioxidantfortified diet was equivalent to increasing human dietary intake from
									 53
three daily servings of fruits and vegetables to five or six. Interestingly,

New Novice Rally Title
Ch Kerryarc Kira Of Tory, RN

Kira would have finished her Novice Rally title a lot sooner if her
handler, Robin, knew her left from her right ! Kira loves to work,
but would much rather visit the audience and other dogs.
We are very proud of our Kira, and hope to be working her towards
her obedience title.
Kira is loved by Terry & Robin Burchett and was bred by Mandy
Tyler.
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34 plus feet long. No reservations.
Field & Grounds (C.Thompson): Volunteers needed to form a committee. Big
tent as last year, no misters.
Trophies (M. Thompson): Additional plate sizes to be purchased plus
restocking, cost approx $1000.
NCIWC Lure Coursing (M. Sharkey): February Lure Coursing profit $200.
50 dogs entered, 6 wolfhounds. Next event in July, seeking a cool area to hold
event. Suggestions?
Open Field (C. Thompson): Dachshund and German Shorthair clubs lending
strong support against AB2110 which prohibits hunting or chasing of
jackrabbits, foxes or hares.
Activities (F.Christian): Feather Falls walk in the spring; Lake Alamanor car
camping; Green Island Lakes-2 mile hike in; Emigrant Wilderness-backpacking
trip.
Historian (C.Jones): Cataloging historical treasures. M. Aiken will donate
FANS, 2 yrs worth & IW Quarterly magazines.
Fun Match (C.Gabriel, M.Tracy): April 2 Hall Park in Dixon by barbecue area.
Pot luck - r.s.v.p. Marcia.Walsh
Boutique (M. Thompson): No new items this year, open at the fun match.
Website (G. Collins): Updated site: www.nciwc.us visit, add photos, stories
etc. members make it your site.
New Members (R. Burchett): Election of three new members. C. Gabriel / A.
Gould m/s approved new members!
San Francisco St. Patrick’s Day Parade(C. Gabriel): The club was awarded
2nd place and $135 which will be donated to the Specialty. 23 Irish Wolfhounds
marched with their people. Lots of fun.
Celtic Faire (F. Christian): Four inches of snow, pop-up awnings smashed and
a good time was had by all. Note: dog entries limited, apply early next year. R.
Boulanger / Carol Jones will supply photos and write up for Bugle.
Old Business: Nominating Committee report approval K. LoPresti / L.
Finucane m/s approved.
New Business: 2006 Cow Palace G.G. show: NCIWC won Best Bench plus
$100 which will be donated to the specialty dinner costs. Participation for IW’s
require club membership. No advertising permissible other then club.
2007 Cow Palace show: G. Hawksworth suggested an overarching decorating
theme. Each members booth could highlight an activity they especially enjoy
- Therapy, Obedience, Agility etc. Decorations would include photos of the
activity, flyers for events etc. There would be an initial cost to participants for
materials the first year. The 2006 information booth was overtaxed. Ann Gould
will work with Gail Hawksworth on a plan - need Volunteers.

									

Future Judges: M. & G. Shaw recommend Sidney Marx to be added to the
judge’s list for sweepstakes or fun match shows. Long time judge of sporting
dogs & sighthounds would like experience judging IW’s in preparation for
official judge’s application. Reference supplied.
Business Cards: M. Thompson will investigate costs.
Next Meeting Date: Annual Dinner Meeting Saturday, June 24, 2006 in Napa.
Meeting adjourned at 1:55 p.m.

New Novice Rally Title
Kerryarc Firebrand Of Aerie, RN - known as Pyro.

Respectfully submitted,
Lori Finucane,
NCIWC Secretary

Our next meeting is our Annual Membership Meeting and will be
held:
Date:		
Time:		
Place:
		
		
		
Price:

Saturday, June 24, 2006
Noon (yes, it’s a buffet luncheon)
Marie Calendars
1990 Trower Avenue
Napa, CA
(707) 253-7754
$21.00 per person

A flyer will be going out, but if you need further information now,
contact:
			
Megan Thompson
			
irishmeg@napanet.net
			
(707) 965-1531
Pyro completed his Novice Rally title on March 18, 2006. On Saturday, March 11th, at the Sun Maid Trial, he scored 98 and received
fourth place. On Saturday, March 18th, at the Skyline Trial, he
scored 97, but did not place. He will soon be started in Rally Advanced and Open. He also employs his skills in obedience to demonstrate the different exercises to beginning dogs and handlers at
the San Lorenzo Dog Training Club.
Pyro is loved by and trains with Katie Tucker, and was bred by
Mandy Tyler
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A dose of canine companionship may be just what the doctor
ordered.
More and more research shows that time spent with pets
can be therapeutic. In a recent study, brief visits from dogs
helped brighten the moods, calm the fears, and improve the
cardiopulmonary function of patients hospitalized for heart failure.
Next time you are recuperating from illness, boost your well-being
by scheduling some time with your favorite furry friend.
***************************************************************

I have never heard of this treatment until getting a flyer from a Chicago
a real specialty clinic, but there is info on the web. I will copy the flyer
info.
~Maria Lubera
Treating bone tumors with Samarium
One new therapy is a bone-seeking, radioactive drug known as
Samarium. This drug is delivered into the body by injection where it
collects in bone, especially bone tumors. In low doses, the treatment
provides pain relief to bone cancer patients. In high doses, samarium has
been known to deliver tumor-killing doses of radiation to osteosarcoma
tumors.
Palliative and even curative effects (one out of every seven dogs) have
been demonstrated in dogs using Samarium to treat a variety of skeletal
neoplasia, both primary (osteosarcoma, chondrosarcoma) and metastatic.
The lesions most likely to respond to treatment are those which have not
yet broken through the cortex of the bone, small metastatic lesions and
those tumors involving the axial skeleton.
The treatment itself consists of an injection of Samarium-153, a
radioactive isotope that targets rapidly growing bone cells. Samarium
has a half-life of 48 hours. During the following six weeks, the drug
remains within the tumor emitting beta rays that destroy the tumor cells.
During the two-day period when the dog’s urine is highly radioactive, it
is kept in isolation and monitored by the radiology staff.
50

Read in March 18, 2006:
Cheryl Cattan			
23 Baytree Court			
Cotah, CA 94932			
(707) 664-8085			
1goldfish@earthlink.net
Sponsors: K. Gabriel & K. Browne

Lisa Coleman
101 W. Weddell Drive, #360
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
(650) 248-1778
poodles500@yahoo.com
Sponsors: K LoPresti & R. Boulanger

Leanne Howard
289 Electric Avenue
Walla Walla, WA 99362
(509) 525-6936
howardp@innw.net
Sponsors: C Gabriel & K Morris
Address Changes:
Peter & Stephanie Brown		
14787 Bonita Vista Way		
Jamul, CA 91935			
(619) 669-2906			
brown.iws@sbcglobal.net		

Sadie Heller
1985 Joseph Street
Fallbrook, CA 92028
(760) 732-7657
sadieheller@aol.com

Barb Patterson
1007 Mitchell Place
Cheyenne, WY 82007
wyowolfhound@yahoo.com

									

The Monterey Walk
The annual Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club Monterey
Walk was held on Saturday, January 21, 2006 in Monterey. Our group began
gathering at the starting point at about 9:15. We all spent some time catching up
with each other, discussing what kind of weather we could expect for the day,
and taking our obligatory group photo, then the Walk was on.
As in the past years, our route took us along the spectacular
Recreational Trail, where we were able to enjoy the views and the company
of our friends, socialize our hounds, and do a little public education about our
breed.
We came into view of the London Bridge Pub as the morning clouds
cleared and blue sky peeked through. It was going right on 12:00, and
everyone (hounds too!) seemed ready for a little rest and nourishment. There
was a steady buzz of conversation during our little lunch break, with the people
happily sampling house specialties, and the hounds contentedly chewing
biscuits.
During lunch prizes were awarded to:
Oldest IW: Cailte, owned by Niki & Tom Dwyer
Youngest IW: Deion, owned by Terry & Robin Burchett
Traveled Farthest: Frank Christian with Valli
After lunch most of the party took advantage of the good weather and
nearby beach to go for a little romp before heading for home.
Thanks to everyone for coming and making this such a fun event,
especially our support van driver, John Paz, and to Robin Burchett for keeping
everybody informed by email.
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Enjoying the day were:
Frank Christian with Valli Girl
Terry and Robin Burchett with Deion
Niki & Tom Dwyer and Brent Lerseth with Cailte and Molly
Al, Michael and Shiloh Siegling with Merlin
Kay Browne with Bram
Richard Heskett and Joan Sabbatani with Chance
Donna Guenther with Willow
Mary Sharkey and Anne Vanderpool
Terri Salvatore-Swahn with Fuji and Finula
Cathy & Mark Forrester
Terry Wakeman
John & Kay Paz

Important: Don’t Expect Miracles, and Only Do
What You Can
With cancer, there are no guarantees. What works perfectly for one
dog may not work at all for another, and there is simply no way to tell
in advance what the outcome will be. A veterinarian, whether using
conventional, complementary/integrative, or alternative therapies
can describe only how most patients have responded in the past not
how an individual patient will respond today or tomorrow Vets who
use alternative therapies claim that their cancer patients are usually
more comfortable and happier than patients who receive conventional
treatment but this doesn’t mean these patients outlive their prognoses or
are cured.
It’s hard to decide which alternative treatments to use especially
without clinical trials to help guide your choice This is why it is
important to do your homework before your dog develops cancer, and
become familiar with therapies that interest you.
Read books, articles, and reports from people using a treatment to better
understand what’s involved, and to determine which cancers respond to it
and which don’t. You may find a single therapy that seems worth trying,
or a pair of treatments that seem to work well together.
It is not necessary — in fact, it’s impossible to try everything. Pursue
the treatments that make the most sense to you and your veterinarian,
have the least impact on your dog’s quality of life. are within your ability
to afford, and are available in your part of the world.
Whatever direction you take, it will be critical to find a vet who will
work with you and offer supportive care and oversight. It’s okay to
abandon a therapy that doesn’t seem to work, that your dog dislikes, or
turns out to be prohibitively expensive or more complicated and timeconsuming than you anticipated.
The Whole Dog Journal, February 2006
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Cancer Prevention Resources Books
All You Ever Wanted to Know about Herbs for Pets,
by Mary Wulff-Tilford and Gregory Tilford. Bow-Tie Press, 1999
Complete Herbal Handbook for the Dog and Cat,
by Juliette de Bairacli Levy. Sixth edition, Faber & Faber, 1991
Dr. Pitcairn’s Complete Guide to Natural Health for Dogs & Cats,
by Richard H. Pitcairn, DVM, PhD, and Susan Hubble Pitcaim. Third
edition, Rodale, 2005
Health and Light: The Extraordinary Study That Shows How Light
Affects Your Health and Emotional Well-Being,
By John N. On. Ariel Press, 1976
Holistic Aromatherapy for Pets,
by Kristen Leigh Bell. Findhorn Press, 2002
Work Wonders: Feed ‘Your Dog Raw Meaty Bones,
by Tom Lonsdale. Revetco, 2005
See Spot Live Longer,
by Beth Taylor and Steve Brown. Creekobear Press, 2004
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CANCER SALVES
Spontaneous Healing, by Andrew Well, MD. Fawcett Columbine, 1999
Cancer Salves: A Botanical Approach to Treatment, by Ingrid Naiman
Seventh Ray Press, 1999
Patricia Weissleader http //health groups yahoo com/group/
blacksalveandpetswithcancer/
cancersalves.com
HOMEOPATHY
Academy of Veterinary Homeopathy theavh org (866) 652 1590
Stacey Hershman, DVM, naturalvetforpets.com
CRYOSURGERY
Martin Goldstein, DVM, (914) 533-6066, smithridge.com
ENZYME THERAPY
Prozyme, prozymeproducts.corn
Wobenzym, naturallyvitamins.com, buywobenzym.com
PROTOCEL
Daniel King, DVM, (217) 485-7387
Outsmart Your Cancer: Alternative, Non-toxic Treatments That Work, by
Tanya Harter Pierce. Thoughtworks Publishing, 2004
WebMD.com
alternativecancer.us/protocel.htm
BIORESONANCE THERAPY
Gigi Gaulin, DVM, thenaturalanirnal.com
bicomresonance. corn
The Whole Dog Journal, February 2006
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Alternative Cancer Treatment Resources
GENERAL INFORMATION
Ralph Moss, Ph.D., cancerdecisions.com
American Holistic Veterinary Medical Association, ahvma.org
Shirley’s Wellness Cafe, shirleys-wellness-cafe. corn
DR BUDWIG’S PROTOCOL
healingcancernaturally.com/hudwig_protocol.html
healingcancernaturally. corn/pet-cancer-cure-testimonials .com
PASTURE-FED ORGANIC INGREDIENTS
The Weston A. Price Foundation, westonaprce.org
Eat Wild, eatwild.com
Campaign for Real Milk, realmilk.com
HERBAL MEDICINE
All You Ever Watred to Know About Herbs for Pets, by Mary WuiffTilford and Gregory Tilford. Bow-Tie Press, 1999
Robert McDowell, cancer-herbal-treatment.comVeterinary
Botanical Medical Association, vbma org
Veterinary Botanical Medical Association, vbma org

If you need a pet sitter, be sure to check out www.preferredpetsitting.com
It is a very handy website and enables you not only to find a
credited pet sitter, but to leave crucial details for your sitter.

CHINESE HERBS, TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE (TCM)
Dr. Jiu Jia Wen, naturalsolutionsvet.com
Chi Institute of Traditional Chinese Veterinary Medicine, tcvm.com
1 (800) 891-1986
ARTEMISININ
Henry Lai, PhD, Universty of Washington, Seattle		
hlai@u.washington.edu. Technical information only

******************************************************
.

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/artemisinin_and_cancer/
http.//groups .yahoo .com/group/bonecancerdogs/
Holley Pharmaceuticals, (866) 846-5539, holleypharrna.com
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If anyone would like a current club membership list, please
let Robin Burchett know. The list can be sent by snail mail,
or email (excel). Robin can be reached at (925) 689-9765 or
toryiw@jps.net
******************************************************
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The club is looking for places to take our dogs for visiting, such as
hospitals, retirement communities, day care facilities, schools If
you know of any place that would like to have Irish Wolfhounds visit,
please contact a board member. Please help – we have interested
people, happy hounds and club insurance - all we need is a place to
go.
Frank Christian
fwc@now.usa
(925) 437-3422

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
MARK YOUR CALENDARS:
May 27th - May 30th - NCIWC Lake Almanor Camp-out
Contact Frank Christian for details
(925) 437-3422
fwc@nowusa.com
June 24, 2006 - NCIWC Annual Club Dinner Meeting
Contact Megan Thompson for details
(707) 965-1531
irishmeg@napanet.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
It is with great pride that the following is announced:
Gracie, Ch Castlemaine Pirate Queen, CGC, SC, RN, LCM achieved her ASFA
Lure Courser Of Merit title on March 18, 2006. Gracie is owned by Ed Powers & Cathy Lursen.
Pyro, Kerryarc Firebrand Of Aerie, RN, achieved his Novice Rally title on
March 18, 2006. Pyro is owned by Katie Tucker
Kira, Ch Kerryarc Kira Of Tory, CGC, RN, achieved her Novice Rally title on
March 18, 2006. Kira resides with Terry & Robin Burchett
Lyric, Tory Irish Song Of Limerick, JC, CD, RN, FCh, achieved her ASFA
Field Championship on February 12, 2006. Lyric also resides with Terry &
Robin Burchett.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Lyri
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To all those owners with puppies or adults whom have been diagnosed
with FCE, please share with Anne Janis at:
iwstudy@earthlink.net
as she is going to include FCE on her database. This information will be
held in strictest confidence just like the other health issues in the study.
Thank you,
Lois Thomasson
***************************************************************

If you have the feeling that your dog is smiling at you, it could be
that he or she is ready for some fun.
According to a recent study of dogs at play, researchers observed
a distinctive rapid panting behavior that appeared to be the
equivalent of laughter in dog language. The pant was used to
communicate pleasure and evoked playfulness in other dogs.
The next time you play a lively game of fetch with your pup, listen
closely. The panting you hear may actually be a hearty laugh.
Dog Age
***************************************************************

Mosquito season is coming. Is your dog protected against
heartworm?
Mosquitoes transmit heartworm and can infect your pet with a
single bite. By the time symptoms appear, infection may be well
established and life-threatening. A chronic cough, shortness of
breath, and listlessness are possible signs of heartworm, though
often there are no symptoms. Although treatment is available, it is
preferable to prevent heartworm. Schedule an appointment with
your vet to discuss the options available if you live in an area with
mosquitoes.
									
Dog Age
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*        The sportsman exhibitor declines to enter or exhibit under a judge
where it might reasonably appear that the judge’s placements
could be based on something other than the merits of the dogs.

AT THE SHOWS

*        The sportsman exhibitor refuses to compromise the impartiality of
a judge.
*        The sportsman respects the AKC bylaws, rules, regulations and
policies governing the sport of purebred dogs.
*        Sportsmen find that vigorous competition and civility are not
inconsistent and are able to appreciate the merit of their
competition and the effort of competitors.
*        Sportsmen welcome, encourage and support newcomers to the
sport.
*        Sportsmen will deal fairly with all those who trade with them.
*        Sportsmen are willing to share honest and open appraisals of both
the strengths and weaknesses of his breeding stock.
*        Sportsmen spurn any opportunity to take personal advantage of
positions offered or bestowed upon them.
*        Sportsmen always consider as paramount the welfare of their dog.
*        Sportsmen refuse to embarrass the sport, the American Kennel
Club, or themselves while taking part in the sport.
I hope everyone in the fancy will take time to read and practice the new
code and appreciate the value a Code of Sportsmanship adds to the
experience of being a member of “the fancy.” Enjoy!
Sincerely,
Ron Menaker
Chairman
44

Santa Clara Valley Kennel Club
Judge: Mrs. Edith Tichenor Hanson

February 19, 2006
1 Dog / 6 Bitches / 1 Dog Special

WD		
Destiny Duchas Elair McTate - Marcia & Mike Walsh
WB/BOW/BOS
Kerryarc’s Bodacious Quest - Ed Powers & Cathy
			Lursen-Powers
RWB		
Tory Irish Song Of Limerick, JC, RN, CD - T. & R. Burchett
BOB		
Ch Brolie Duchas Of Limerick - M. & M. Walsh & L. Souza
Santa Clara Valley Kennel Club
Judge: Mr. Kent Delaney
WD/BOW
WB/BOS
BOB		

February 20, 2006
1 Dog / 1 Bitch / 1 Dog Special

Destiny Duchas Elair McTate - Marcia & Mike Walsh
Rysheron’s Prophecy - C. Wright, C. Riggs & K. Turner
Ch Brolie Duchas Of Limerick - M. & M. Walsh & L. Souza

Sequoia Kennel Club
Judge: Mr. David Miller				

March 2, 2006
1 Dog Special

BOB		
Ch Brandywhine Cornado Of Eagle - Gail Hawksworth
			
**** Hound Group Three ****
Sequoia Kennel Club
Judge: Mrs. Susan St John Brown
WB/BOS
RWB		
BOB		

March 3, 2006
2 Bitches / 1 Dog Special

Carroy’s Let Freedom Ring - Eva Harris
Castlemaine’s Kilaney - James & Devin Williams
Ch Brandywhine Cornado Of Eagle - Gail Hawksworth
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Kings Kennel Club
Judge: Mrs. helen Lee James
WB/BOS
RWB		
BOB		

March 4, 2006
4 Bitches / 2 Dog Specials

Castlemaine’s Kilaney - James & Devin Williams
Carroy Let Freedom Ring - Eva Harris
Ch Brandywhine Cornado Of Eagle - Gail Hawksworth

Kings Kennel Club
Judge: Mr. George Heitzman
WB/BOS
RWB		
BOB		

March 5, 2006
5 Bitches / 2 Dog Specials

Ballymacmoy Margaret - Pat & Bruce Pearson
Quest Sea Raider’s Alvida - Ed Powers & Cathy Lursen
Ch Brandywhine Cornado Of Eagle - Gail Hawksworth

Sacramento Valley Dog Fanciers Match
Judge: Pat Mills

March 11, 2006

Best Puppy		
Caoilainn - Ken & Carol Jones
Best Opp Sex Puppy Deion - Terry & Robin Burchett
Best Adult		

Jessie - Carol Gabriel & Loanne Lark

Skyline Kennel Club
Judge: Mr. Kenneth Tippie

March 18, 2006
2 Dogs / 6 Bitches / 2 Dog Sp , 4 Bitch Sp

WD		
Barragwyn Gabriels Argus - Carol Gabriel
RWD		
Mysham Firelord Of Kerryarc - G Hawksworth & L Deck
WB/BOW/BOB Gabriels Kelly - Carol Gabriel
RWB		
Kerryarc Brocade of Eagle - J & A Schluter & M Tyler
BOS		
Ch Eirinn’s Aodhan Of Kaelyn, JC - C & M Thompson
Skyline Kennel Club
Judge: Mrs. Carol Spritzer
WB		
RWB		
BOB		
BOS		

March 19, 2006
3 Bitches / 1 Dog Sp , 1 Bitch Sp

Kerryarc Brocade of Eagle - J & A Schluter & M Tyler
Tory Irish Song Of Limerick, JC, RN, CD - T. & R. Burchett
Ch Eirinn’s Or Of Kaelyn, JC - C & M Thompson
Ch Eirinn’s Aodhan Of Kaelyn, JC - C & M Thompson

Herewith is a AKC press release concerning sportmanship
Every sport has a Code of Sportsmanship. Some are unwritten, informal
guidelines that people learn along the way in their journey to learning a
new sport. Others are more formal and rigorous, written out for all to see,
appreciate and embrace.
The Board of Directors, as a result of the Chairman’s Committee on
Conflict of Interest, approved this month the first-ever written Code of
Sportsmanship for our sport of purebred dogs. I have included the new
code in its entirety:
AKC Code of Sportsmanship
PREFACE: The sport of purebred dog competitive events dates prior
to 1884, the year of AKC’s birth. Shared values of those involved in
the sport include principles of sportsmanship. They are practiced in all
sectors of our sport: conformation, performance and companion. Many
believe that these principles of sportsmanship are the prime reason why
our sport has thrived for over one hundred years. With the belief that
it is useful to periodically articulate the fundamentals of our sport, this
code is presented.
*        Sportsmen respect the history, traditions and integrity of the sport
of purebred dogs.
*        Sportsmen commit themselves to values of fair play, honesty,
courtesy, and vigorous competition, as well as winning and
losing with grace.
*        Sportsmen refuse to compromise their commitment and obligation
to the sport of purebred dogs by injecting personal advantage or
consideration into their decisions or behavior.
*        The sportsman judge judges only on the merits of the dogs and
considers no other factors.
*        The sportsman judge or exhibitor accepts constructive criticism.

14
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Irish Wolfhound Association of the West Coast
All Breed ASFA Lure Trial
Recap Report

Santa Cruz Kennel Club
Mrs. Jeraldeen Crandall

March 23, 2006
1 Dog / 4 Bitches / 2 Dog Sp, 1 Bitch Sp

Judges: Kathy Kelly, and Parry Tallmadge

WD		
Destiny Duchas Elair McTate - Marcia & Michael Walsh
WB/BOW/BOS
Tory Irish Song of limerick, JC, CD, RN - T & R Burchett
RWB		
Kerryarc Brocade of Eagle - J & A Schluter & M Tyler
BOB		
Ch Brandywhine Cornado Of Eagle - Gail Hawksworth

Total dogs entered = 35
Total Irish Wolfhounds entered = 7

Salinas Valley Kennel Club
Judge: Mr. Michael Faulkner

Open Stake
First Place: Maren, Erinwood Golden Gate, owned by Misty Tracy
Second Place: Lyric, Tory Irish Song of Limerick, CGC, CD, JC, RN,
owned by Terry and Robin Burchett

WD/BOW/BOB Kerryarc Burning Desire - Judith Ryan
RWD		
Baragywnn Gabriels Argus - Carol Gabriel
WB/BOS
Int’l Mysham K A Pride Of America - G Hawksworth & L Deck
RWB		
Kerryarc Brocade of Eagle - J & A Schluter & M Tyler

Field Champion Stake
First Place: Gracie, DC Castlemaine’s Pirate Queen, FCH, CGC, owned
by Ed Powers and Cathy Lursen
Second Place: Kaydence, Horizons Cadenze O’Bodhran, CD, JC, NA,
RE, NAJ

San Mateo Kennel Club
Judge: Mr. Ekarat Sangkunakup

Sunday, February 12, 2006
O’Hara Park School, Oakley, California

Best of Breed
Maren
The weather was glorious, nearly 70 degrees. Frank Christian put
out a generous breakfast and a wonderful hot lunch. Without notice,
the school discontinued on-site porta potty service. We should
consider renting a porta potty if this field is used again. Thanks to
Frank for allowing everyone to use his RV restroom.
Big thanks and gratitude to all the helpers and participants for their
hard work and support for this event.

WD/BOW
WB/BOS
BOB		

March 24, 2006
3 Dogs / 5 Bitches / 1 Dog Sp, 1 Bitch Sp

March 25, 2006
1 Dog / 7 Bitches/ 1 Dog Sp, 1 Bitch Sp

Kerryarc Burning Desire - Judith Ryan
Kerryarc Brocade of Eagle - J & A Schluter & M Tyler
Ch Brandywhine Cornado Of Eagle - Gail Hawksworth

Oakland Kennel Club
Judge: Mr. Robert Frost

March 26, 2006
3 Dogs / 8 Bitches / 2 Dog Sp, 1 Bitch Sp

WD		
Kerryarc Burning Desire - Judith Ryan
RWD		
Destiny Duchas Elair McTate - Marcia & Michael Walsh
WB/BOW/BOS Int’l Mysham K A Pride Of America - G Hawksworth &
		
L Deck
RWB		
Castlemaine’s Kilaney - James & Devin Williams
BOB		
Ch Oxmoon Brolie Of Limerick - M & M Walsh & L Souza

Mary Sharkey
Trial Secretary
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Puppy Biting:
Puppies should never be allowed to mouth or nibble on your hands. To
help discourage this behavior, do not use your hands as a play toy, and
teach children to NOT wiggle and dangle or flap their hands in front of
a puppy as an enticement to play. Should this already be an established
behavior, there are several things you can try to break him of this habit:
1. Let out a loud squeal or shriek when he puts his teeth on you and turn
away from him. This is what his littermates would do if he were still with
them. They would also pull away. Lesson= don’t bite your friends or they
won’t play and will run away.
2. If he has a strong prey drive, the squealing may excite him more and
escalate the biting. If this is his response, tell him in as deep of a growly
tone as you can manage NONO!! or a growly AUGGGH!!! and “tower
over” him in a dominant posture. When he opens his mouth and lowers
his head, walk away. Count to 5 and turn back to him and offer a good
toy.
3. Smear your hand with either Tabasco sauce or bitter apple. Let him
make contact with your “flavored” hand. As soon as he backs off, praise
him and give him a “good toy”.
4. Get a little tube of breath spray, have it in your hand with the cap off,
and as soon as he puts his teeth on you, tell him “OFF!” give him two
seconds, then two squirts of the breath spray in his mouth. It won’t hurt
him, and most dogs find the taste very awful. Should he be the one out
of a thousand who likes peppermint breath spray, switch to the cinnamon
flavor.
5. Begin using a verbal correction noise/sound such as the growly Auugh
or Annnh. You need to be consistent, and make the correction sound
when he begins to reach for your hand or arm. He will reach a point
where you only have to make the sound and he will stop what he is
doing.
6. Even with 20 or more toys, puppies are like kids: 1/2 hour after
Christmas morning, they’ve played with them all and now they’re bored.
16
To prevent this, only give him 4 or 5 toys each morning. A ball, bone,

Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club
All Breed ASFA Lure Trial
Recap Report
Saturday, February 11, 2006
O’Hara Park School, Oakley, California
Judges: Jane Bulman, Kathy Kelly, and Parry Tallmadge
Total dogs entered = 50
Total Irish Wolfhounds entered = 6
Open Stake
First Place: Maren, Erinwood Golden Gate, owned by Misty Tracy
Second Place: Lyric, Tory Irish Song of Limerick, CGC, CD, JC, RN,
owned by Terry and Robin Burchett
Field Champion Stake
First Place: Gracie, DC Castlemaine’s Pirate Queen, FCH, CGC, owned
by Ed Powers and Cathy Lursen
Second Place: Or, Ch. Eirinn’s Or of Kaelyn, JC, FCH, CM owned by
Christopher and Megan Thompson
Third Place: Aodhan, Ch, Eirinn’s Aodhan of Kaelyn JC, FCH, CM
owned by Christopher and Megan Thompson
Fourth Place: Milo, Shamus O’Malley of Tullymore owned by Jaime
Quevedo
Best of Breed
Gracie
The weather was glorious, nearly 70 degrees. Frank Christian put
out a generous breakfast and a wonderful hot lunch. Without notice,
the school discontinued on-site porta potty service. We should
consider renting a porta potty if this field is used again. Thanks to
Frank for allowing everyone to use his RV restroom.
Big thanks and gratitude to all the helpers and participants for their
hard work and support for this event.
Mary Sharkey
Trial Secretary
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Delta Society’s Pet Partners Programs. In addition to training you in
how to conduct a visit and handle your dog in various situations, these
programs offer liability insurance should something happen during a
visit. You need to be aware that there is no liability coverage with just the
CGC certification. Also, the insurance is there to protect the dog/handler
team in the event of an actual or PERCEIVED incident. You need to
make sure you know the policies and guidelines of your program as well
as the facilities’ policies in the event something happens. Even if no
contact occurred and body parts weren’t punctured. You need to be aware
of the potential for an incident, and if there is a perception, even if wrong
or unfounded, that something happened - “his dog knocked me down” or
“his dog growled at me”, etc., you need to make a formal report to your
therapy dog program as well as to your contact at the facility.

stuffy and chewie. Next morning, those toys get picked up and you give
him a “new” set. Same mix of types. The next morning, rotate another
“new” set in. Depending on how many toys he has, by the 5th or 6th day,
you’ll be back to the original set and he will think he has another new set
of toys...
7. Teach him the command “Getyourgoodtoy” for when he’s doing some
inappropriate chewing or being too rambunctious. You will then (with
time and consistency) be able to stop him from connecting with your
hand or whatever by using your verbal correction and redirecting him to
an appropriate toy with the good toy command.
Patty Storkel

Therapy dog visitation is a very rewarding activity for both the dog as
well as the handler. I tell all my students that this is one way to brag
about your dog and not appear conceited!!!
patty storkel & keenan CGC, ThD (our 6th certified therapy IW)
Paws For Love Therapy Dogs Program Director
Certified AKC CGC Evaluator
salem, oregon
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NWIC Members,
we are creating a club calendar for 2007.
Do you have a great picture of your hound(s) that you
would like to be considered for the calendar?
We would like to get photos from club members of their
hounds. We will try to include as many good quality pictures
as possible.
Great pictures of hounds participating in ALL activities are
welcome, from showing, coursing, goofing around, or just
lying on the couch.
Electronic pictures are preferred, but good quality
traditional photos can also be used. Electronic photos
should be sent to levy.maxine@gmail.com.
Photos can be sent to : Maxine Levy
			
165 Old Ranch Rd
			Woodside, CA94062
Please make sure you pack the photos so they do not
get damaged, and these can be returned if you include a
stamped self addressed envelope.
Whether electronic or hard copy, please include the hounds
name, owners name, contact information and a one “liner”
about your hound. One “liners” can be as simple as “Loved
and owned by …..”.
Dead-line for submission of pictures is 30th June 2006!!
If you don’t have a great picture of your hound…. get
the camera out and start snapping!!!!

18

Training For Therapy Work
Want to do therapy work with your dog? A good obedience class is a
starting point. It is imperative when visiting with a giant breed, that you
have absolute control of your dog at all times and know how to direct or
redirect him or his behavior. You also want to make sure your dog has
had exposure to every type of surface you might encounter going to, as
well as inside a facility. Also, there should be places in your community
where you can practice riding in elevators and going thru sliding doors
and going up open steps (due to the visual disturbance they present to the
dog) as well as conventional steps.
If you live in a location with one predominant ethnic group, you need to
make sure your dog has exposure to and meets people of different races/
ethnic backgrounds, as there is a difference in skin odor (not to mention
different food smells associated with different nationalities and gustatory
preferences). Also wildly different types of dress, such as big swirling
capes, tall or wide-brimmed hats, full-face beards and moustaches,
women with lots of jingly, clank jewelry and bracelets, etc. If you don’t
smoke, you need to acquaint your dog with someone who does. Many
dogs react negatively to their first encounter with a smoker if they don’t
live with one. It’s the same for people wearing half a bottle of cologne/
perfume/aftershave, etc.
You also needs to be aware that not everyone doing visitations has a
well-trained dog, and more importantly, the handler might not be trained
in visitations and be well-intentioned but clueless about not letting
their dog interact with your dog. You should politely tell these people
to keep their dog back until you have a chance to assess the person and
their dog (by asking pertinent questions about their level of training and
certification, etc.). The dog might be 100% safe with people, but not so
with strange dogs. This may be especially true for a dog/handler team
that has been visiting at the same facility for several months. Sometimes,
the dog begins to think of that facility as his territory. And I can
guarantee you that if something happens, the bigger dog will be blamed
or assumed to be the guilty party!
									 39
Concerning certification, you may already know about TDI, Inc., and

WELCOME DEION

Ch Castlemaine’s Pirate Queen, RN, SC X Ch Kerryarc Rules Of The Game
September 5, 2005

A very special Thank-You to Ed Powers and Cathy Lursen for
entrusting us with this wonderful puppy, and to Mandy Tyler
for suggesting we “take a look at him”.
Deion was bred by Ed Powers and Cathy Lursen,
and resides with Terry and Robin Burchett
38

Calendars should be available for purchase in the mid
September timeframe and all profits will go to NCIWC
funds.
By sending your photograph, you grant permission for use
of the photograph for the production of the NCIWC
calendar for 2007, including any composite or modified
representation deemed necessary.
We apologize in advance for any photos that are not
included.
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STRICTLY SIGHT HOUNDS

LINDA A. FOSTER
P.O. BOX 1503
MARTINEZ, CA 94553				

October 15, 2005

RE: A PHOTOGRAPHIC JOURNAL OF SIGHT HOUNDS ONLY
I am compiling photos for a book of sight hounds only. I am seeking 3X5 or
4X6 photos (8X10’s for intro photo only). I plan to journal each sight hound
breed photographically from birth to adulthood, capturing the essence of
their spirit. Each section will highlight a different breed and will start with
a full page photo of an exemplary dog of that breed, followed by the written
breed standard. The only posed photos will be the full page intro photo.
The following pages will be photos of a litter (or litters) and developmental
stages of growth. The next section will be adolescents and adults doing
what they love. I am requesting sight hound lovers send photos on a CD or
send high quality photos with attention to background also. Photos cannot
include people or other breeds. I do not plan to modify the photos unless
absolutely necessary in the compilation process. Photos will not be returned
unless requested and may not necessarily be selected for use. Please include
the name/kennel of the dog/bitch and a copy of the signed release giving
permission to use the photo. The index will list owner, dog name, and kennel
name if provided. Date of publication depends on receipt of sufficient photos.
Thank you for your contribution to this labor of love.
Sincerely,

Linda A. Foster

			 PHOTO RELEASE AGREEMENT
GRANT
For consideration which I acknowledge, I irrevocably grant to Linda
Foster (Company) and Company assigns, licensees, and successors the right
to use my pet’s photograph, including composite or modified representations
throughout the world and in perpetuity for use in a photographic journal of
sight hounds.
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Marin Humane Society Fundraiser, March 18, 2006
Hi all,
Bram and I went, accompanied by our photographer Lily, to
the Marin Humane society on Sat night for a fundraiser
for Limerick, Ireland. They are building an animal shelter
there and apparently have a large population of abused kids
and a corresponding percentage of abused animals. One
of the workers there comes from Ireland and they had a
get together from 7 to 11 which was complete with Irish
dancers, music, food, raffle and silent auction. There were
about 300 people there, about half children and teenagers.
(a lot of the volunteer kids and their families I assume)
They set Bram up in a corner with lots of cloths to lie on
and a pitcher and bowl of water. We were situated at the
beginning of the food line which worked beautifully. We
went planning on staying for an hour and stayed for 3. He
had a great time and I believe that everybody there petted
him once if not twice. Apparently they raised much more
money than they had planned on and are thinking about
doing it again next year. Many of the people did not know
that there was such a breed, nor such a large dog. Bram
was his usual self. Somebody came up to me and asked if
he always smiled... I said yes. It was noisy and we finally
had to put a sign nearby saying.... “My name is Bram”. I
didn’t pass out literature this time but they said next time
they would set up a table so I could put Wolfhound rescue
information out. There were several families there who are
now definitely interested in having a Wolfhound.
Lily will have pictures.
Kay Browne, MD
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Have you considered what would happen to
your pets in the event of your disability or death?
• Appoint a caregiver to take care of your pets
• Give directions about your pet’s needs and
routines
• Appoint a trustee to oversee your pet’s care
• Provide a source of funds for your pet’s care
• Protect the money designated for your pet’s care

Estate Planning Can Protect Your Pets
WHY PLAN FOR YOUR PET?
As a pet owner, you want the best for your pets. When the day comes
that you are no longer able to provide for the care of your pets, your
estate plan can ensure that your wishes are known to those who will
care for your pets. Proper planning can provide for the care of your
pets not only in the event of death, but also for incapacity or temporary
emergencies. Planning can lead to peace of mind, so you can rest assured
that your pets will be cared for in the way that you desire.
APPOINTING A CAREGIVER
In your plan, you will name the person who will be the caregiver for
your pets. You can also name backup caregivers or provide methods for
finding a caregiver in the event that the person selected cannot take care
of your pets.
PROVIDE FUNDS FOR CARE
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We will create a trust to protect the money that is designated for the care
of your pets and ensure that it lasts for the duration of your pet’s life. A
trust is better than an outright gill of money to a caregiver because assets
in a trust are not subject to the caregiver’s creditors, marital disputes
or bankruptcy. Also, if you leave an outright gift of money to a person
in your will for the care of your pets, the money goes to that person’s
beneficiaries at his or her death and may not be available for the care of
your pets.

That’s correct - it snowed
at the Celtic Faire !

APPOINTING A TRUSTEE
If you want to, you can appoint a different person to oversee the ongoing
care of your pets to ensure that the caregiver is treating your pet in the
manner that you set out in the trust. Appointing a separate trustee allows
for a double-check and ensures that the money you have left is properly
used for the care of your pets. If there are any funds remaining after your
pet’s death, the trustee will ensure that these funds are distributed in the
manner designated in your plans.
GIVE DIRECTIONS FOR CARE
You can provide directions regarding your pet’s medical conditions,
health care, exercise needs, dietary needs, preferred veterinarian, and
burial. Provisions for immediate access to your home for caregivers can
be made.
HOW WE CAN HELP
The laws of the state of California allow for trusts for the care of pets
or domestic animals for the life of the animal. We will work with you to
design the legal documents to take advantage of these laws for your pet’s
protection. Your estate plan should take into account your wishes for the
care of your family, your pets, and your property. Once your documents
are in place, we will provide you with a card to keep in your wallet to
help guarantee that someone can begin to care for your pets as soon as
possible.

22
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over to us, and spoke with such a lovely Irish brogue, and said nice dogs.
We spoke of the dogs and of the fair. He then glanced over his shoulder and
asked if the fair was always like this. We said, well, eight inches of snow was
rare, never having occurred in the weather history of Angels Camp, and that
the weather was usually delightfully warmer. He smiled and said, he was
actually wondering about all the folks in costumes — kilts, armor, swords,
buxom women in low cut tops, all very typical Celtic Faire garb. We smiled, and
replied, well it IS California. We spoke more and as things turned out, he was
a flautist for Gráda, which is apparently the Irish version of U2. He asked if our
dogs could be on stage when they performed. We reluctantly declined, thinking
that would be a wee bit intense for our dogs. It was clear to me why they were
so popular on hearing them play. Not Bow Wow Wow … just wow!
So the snow this year did put a damper in events. It altered the green fields
to white, made the normally green tress a stark contrast in black and white. It
destroyed two new pavilions under its weight. It made the parking lot hard
to navigate, and when it did finally melt, it turned the overflow parking lot into
a muddy morass. But the park lot did fill. The people did come. And there
was food, music, Guinness, all manner of things to see and hear and do.
We had brought Finni’s remains to scatter on the field … where the archers
demonstrate their craft … show off the hand made arrows … their prowess at
the bow. The field was white though. Gazing over the white, snow covered
field, I could see her and Hale running, like puppies over it. I could see her stop
and look at me from across the field, thanking us again for bringing Hale into
her life. We never did scatter ashes there this year. We will next year, when
the color is more suitable to the memories. Finni was Irish, so very thoroughly
Irish. I shared a Guinness
with her each year. God she loved
Guinness. So this year we had a toast,
the boys and I. Hale and Caradoc and
I drank to the memory of Finni. Only
fitting for the dog that turned her butt
to the character of Mary Queen of Scots
two years ago. That was our girl: Irish to
the end.
Richard Boulanger
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Press Release
Source: American Greyhound Council
Canine Flu Story Overhyped by Media, Expert Says
Thursday September 29, 11:41 am ET
BLACKSBURG, Va., Sept. 29 /PRNewswire/ — An internationally
recognized expert on infectious diseases in greyhounds says recent media
reports of a canine flu epidemic have “greatly inflated the significance”
of the scientific paper on which the reports were based.
Dr. Brad Fenwick, Vice President for Research and Professor of
Infectious Disease Pathobiology at Virginia Tech, has specialized in the
study of disease in racing greyhounds. In a letter to greyhound tracks
and kennel operators, Fenwick said there is no scientific basis for the
“hysterical tone” of recent media reports. Fenwick wrote the letter at
the request of the American Greyhound Council (AGC), an organization
formed by track and kennel operators to promote greyhound health and
welfare.
“There is no killer dog flu crisis in greyhound racing,” Fenwick wrote,
“or outside it, for that matter.”
The media reports were triggered by a research paper published in the
current issue of Science Magazine suggesting that a respiratory disease
observed in greyhounds at several tracks since 2004 is closely related to
the equine flu virus. The paper also raised the possibility that the canine
flu could be transmitted to humans because it had crossed species from
horses to dogs.
Contagious respiratory diseases among dogs are nothing new, and
Fenwick said this one appears no more serious than common kennel
cough. The vast majority of greyhounds exposed to the canine flu recover
completely, with many not even requiring treatment, he said. Evidence
shows that most of the dogs that become infected with influenza do not
show any symptoms. Where rare fatalities have occurred, they have been
due to bacterial complications arising from
failure to treat soon enough or with the correct antibiotics.
									 23
What disturbed him most about the media reports, Fenwick said, was the

suggestion that this canine flu could be transmitted from dogs to humans
and that greyhounds or the industry are somehow responsible for the
outbreak. It is possible, he said, that this virus was circulating undetected
in the pet dog population for some time and only became recognized
when it caused problems in the greyhounds, since even a mild respiratory
disease is of special concern in a canine athlete.
“There has never been a single recorded instance where the disease was
transmitted from a horse to a human,” he noted, “so it is irresponsible in
the extreme to suggest that this should be a cause for concern among the
general public or pet dog owners.”
Fenwick advised industry members to take several steps to prevent
the spread of any contagious diseases among greyhounds, including
prompt consultation with qualified veterinarians, the use of appropriate
antibiotics, more frequent checking and observation of dogs, extra
cleaning and sanitation measures, and isolation of ill dogs away from
healthy animals.
© 2002-2005 Greyhound Friends For Life - All Rights Reserved

was frail in her wheelchair, but her face lit up with such joy when she saw the
hounds. Had she been able to walk, she too would have embraced the dogs.
That girl returned so many times, by the end of the fair, she knew each dog by
name. She did not return the next year, however.
My wife and I love Celtic music. We walk our hounds through the crowds to
listen to the music and watch and greet the people there. Like anywhere you
walk a wolfhound, you are bound to attract attention. Well, the dog anyway.
We are relegated to a role that is far less interesting than the dogs themselves.
Walkers and answerer of the “usual questions.” You learn interesting things
about people as you walk. This year, while walking Hale and Caradoc, a
woman with three small children approached us and asked, “So how is Finni?”
I was dumbstruck. Before me was a complete stranger with her children,
who not only knows my girls’ name, but is wondering how she is. I told her
we had lost Finni around Thanksgiving, and that she was sorely missed. She
expressed her condolences, and told us that she had pictures of Finni and her
children for the last two years. She took pictures of her children with Hale and
Caradoc this year. I was touched to learn that there are pictures … probably
several pictures … of our girl in people’s photo albums. And all these years at
fair, I thought the wolfhounds spread their love personally … child to child …
but they live on in many more hearts than I ever imagined.
An elderly gentleman walked up to us, smiling. There was a crowd of folks
asking “the usual questions” yet he stood apart from them. He grinned, ear
to ear, and said, I have a story to tell you. Once in the mid sixties, he saw a
young boy walking his dog in Berkeley. It was a warm summer day, and the
boy wore only overalls and had bare feet. His dog, which towered over him …
and walking grinning behind him was an immense Irish wolfhound. The boy
and the dog were walking quite casually down the street. There was, however,
an equally casual raccoon, riding up the wolfhounds back!
So much of our fair experience revolves around music … last year, Golden
Bough; a popular local Celtic band had their last public performance. We both
love their sound of their music. Their harmonies stir the soul such that when it
drifts over the noise of the crowds, it calls you to listen to them, like some siren,
but without the bad side effects. We caught their song in the air and walked
Hale and Finni into the building where they performed. We sat near the rear of
the auditorium and listened. One of the performers, Paul, looked at the dogs
and smiled. It was a lovely tribute I thought. His smile at the sight of the two
dogs, a way of thanking them for two decades of showing up there and making
that audible magic that they do.
This year, we were standing outside listening to the Wicked Tinkers play. There
is a certain odd humor to hearing the one hit wonder tune from Bow
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Wow Wow, “I Want Candy” morphed as only the Irish could, into “I Want
Whiskey.”
Fans, on hearing this ritual, rush the stage with flasks for the band.33
									
Not a bad way to perform all in all. While this was going on, a man walked

The Celtic Faire, Angles Camp
I am constantly struck by the effect that Irish wolfhounds have on people’s
lives. They leave lasting impressions on their people’s lives, but at this year’s
Calaveras County Celtic Faire in Angels Camp, this point was made even
clearer. As most of you know, we lost our girl Finni in November. She was
happy to the last, and her passing has been hard on all of us, particularly for
our boy Hale, who still laments her loss. I often see him staring out at the run
in the back yard, his gaze not on squirrels … but softly looking, as I find myself
doing when I think of her grin, her presence, her lust for life and all things good
in life.
Two years ago, I went to the Calaveras Celtic Faire with Finni and an open
mind. I had been to Renaissance Fairs since my childhood, and always
enjoyed the free spirited openness it seems to invoke in so many folks. Fairs
seem as if they are ways to not only glimpse the past through a keyhole,
but also to observe human interactions in a new light. People are friendlier,
more open to conversation and banter than many social settings you might
find in day-to-day life. Although the fair is remote by most bay area dweller’s
standards, it has a loyal following. You see the same folks, year after year and
you get to know them. Some you know by garb (the fellow with the squirrel’s
tail on the back of his camouflage kilt, for example,) some are friends from other
circles, and some you know by actions. This latter group struck me as the most
interesting. The characters that make up this last group … and characters they
are … are frankly inspiring by their actions.
Foremost in my mind’s eye is The Archer. He is what is referred to as a reenactment player. Dressed in a leather jerkin and pants, with a white tunic
with a red horse upon it … he stands with quiver and bow in hand. He is a
stoic, solid presence around the dogs. He stands tall, silent, eyes alternating
between looking at the dogs and looking away. One year he stood, watching
the hounds, and left, only to return with a haunch of deer. He shared that
he had lost his Irish wolfhound the previous year, and that our dogs were
reminders of his beloved hound. You can see the grief and the love in his face
as he reached to touch Finni … and then left quickly without so much as a
word.
Being wolfhound owners, we are constantly barraged with the “usual
questions.” We can all recite this list. This is the typical reaction of adults
and teenagers. A child’s reaction is far different however. They approach a
wolfhound like a long lost friend. It is not uncommon to see a child of three
run to a hound at full tilt … arms open, head up, and grasp the hound in a
firm, loving embrace, not unlike long lost friends. The dogs react so stoically
when this happens. They stand regal … watching … and accept those hugs,
licking the occasional face clean of the leftover cotton candy, popcorn and other
enticing fair foods found on their faces. Once, a small child suffering
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from what appeared to be muscular dystrophy visited with her parents. She

April

2 yr olds: Aerieddie Collier/Tyler, Little Naddy Hawksworth
(m), in CA
3 yr olds: Odessa (f) Temple/Fisher in CA
5 yr olds: Siofra (f) Pearson, Pantalaimon (f) Cromer, Sunny (m)
Stockham and Brogan (m) Souza in CA
5 yr olds:
6 yr olds: Tate (m) Souza, Fable (f) & Travis (m) Burchett in CA
8 yr olds: Taffeta (f) Aiken/Smith in CA

May

2 yr olds: Kendall (f) Bourdon/McCombs & Eva (f) Smith in CA
3 yr olds: Caoilinn Wright (f), Sophia & Syrus (m) Heller in CA
8 yr olds: Ganger (m) Powers/Lursen. Aisling (f) Paz & Rion (m)
Krouse in CA
Editor’s Note: The above list was compiled by me in the
absence of Carol Jones. Carol is recovering from an emergency
appendectomy.
BEST WISHES to Carol for a speedy recovery !
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San Francisco St. Patrick’s Day Parade
I must admit that, as we drove to San Francisco in the
POURING RAIN, I was feeling low. We had Konan and
Ivanhoe with us in the van and Kim and Phil Morris with
their baby, Kaitlin. Following us was Jon and Louise Giles,
our banner carrier, Brittany, and their Wolfie, Jati. “Was
this the parade, I thought”?
Well, I don’t mind telling you, when we turned the corner
on 2nd Street in San Francisco, I saw at least 15 Wolfhounds
and their smiling families all ready to go ! ! Once again
I must say we have the GREATEST group of members
anywhere in the World ! How could I have had any doubt?
This was the 154th annual St. Patrick’s Day Parade and
the rain didn’t dampen the spirits of the thousands of
spectators along the Parade route. There were the usual
floats, bag pipers, Irish dancers and marching bands, but
our Gentle Giants were the biggest hit of all ! No, I’m not
prejudice. Well, maybe just a little, but the applause spoke
for itself. All along Market Street, as we approached, the
applause was deafening and the camera flashbulbs were
numerous. I think more people posed with Wolfies than any
other parade entrant. On many occasions I was told, “The
Wolfhounds are the reason we come to the Parade.”
In our enthusiastic group of walkers were some first timers
which I was so happy to see. They said they can’t wait until
next year. To quote one of them, our next Treasurer to be,
Jane Schluter, who said, “People just don’t know what a
great experience they are missing.”
Carol Gabriel

FLASH – FLASH
We earned a 2nd Place award and $135.00 for our
treasury. Yeah for us !!!!
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